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COME ONE, COME ALL!!
CLAMPERS, WIDDERS, KIDDERS,
AND CLAMPERS-TO-BE!!!
Our newly minted Humbug, Jim Bailey, he of the steely gaze and relative sterling
character (your relatives not mine) requests the presence of the Brethren, Sistren, and
all them in-betweens to join him for a day of Plaquing and Clamper Camaraderie.
On Saturday, February 28th 6020, we will actually have two Erections.
The first will be at the West Kern Oil Museum, located at 1168 Wood
Street, Taft, CA 93268. Monument #1 is set at the museum entrance
and will be unveiled at 1:00 – that’s daylight, not moonlight. We
should then have time to explore the museum before heading to
Plaquing #2 at Ethel¹s Old Corral Café, 4310 Alfred Harrell Highway,
Bakersfield, CA 93308. That will take place at 4:30, so you’ll want to
leave the museum by 3:15 to make sure you get there on time.
There’s no cafeteria at the museum so you’ll want to grab a bite before we get started.
Then following dedication #1, join the rest of us for dinner at the Corral. There’s no
charge to attend this event but dinner is pay as you go. There will be bar service and
some sort of live entertainment other than Mikee, Jaime, and Tim singing soprano.
Inherent in being a Clamper is adopting the
motto “If you ain’t Plaquing, you ain’t Clampin’.”
Our Humbug has taken excellent steps here to
make sure all will enjoy his Erections, not just the
Redshirts at our Clampouts. We would very much
love to see you dressed in you Clamper Regalia
helping us help the public understand the history
of where they live. What more could a redshirt
ask for?? Hope to see you there!!!

To top it all off, the ever considerate Mr. Bailey has arranged for the special rate of $79
per night at the Homewood Suites, 1505 Mill Rock Way, Bakersfield, the same great
place that put up with us for our 2015 Widder’s Ball. So after reveling at the Old Corral,
you can kick back in comfort and continue your fun, instead of having to close one eye
and drive home. Call the hotel at (661) 664-0400, during business hours and ask for
Stacy or Nicole to get the red speckled rate. If you should decide to drive home, please
ensure that a Brother or Widder of sobriety is holding the reins of your rig.

For directions to the West Kern Oil Museum hold down the Crlt Key then click on the
link below. When Google Maps comes up insert your address in the “+” field, drag the
“+” to the top of the stack and you’ll have complete directions from your home.
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/West+Kern+Oil+Museum,+1168+Wood+Street,+Taft,+CA+93268,+United+States/Old+Corral+Cafe,+4
310+Alfred+Harrell+Highway,+Bakersfield,+CA+93308/@35.2754892,119.3528286,11z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x80ebcb1c0b9775a3:0x787d9b302e678805!2m2!1d119.44817!2d35.133143!1m5!1m1!1s0x80ea6ed2477da637:0x1d0f119da57559b4!2m2!1d-118.956575!2d35.418566!3e0

Our Spring Doin’s is set for Fort Tejon State Historical Park the weekend of April 17-19,
2015. More details on that later, in the meantime, please print the flyer below and pass
out copies as you travel across Clamperdom. All Redshirts in Good Standing are invited!

CLAMPING
Come one, and come all ECV brothers in good standing!
Return to the site of the original match-up in 1837 that left a mark and made history

Rumble on the Ridge Route
X BEAR

Lebeck

Vs.
THE KNOWN: bear with an X that liked
human tartar

THE UNKNOWN: Trapper? Frenchman?,
Bandito? Clamper?

Stumble Like a Clamper, Eat like a Bear 

April 17-18-19, 2015
Fort Tejon State Historical Park
Campgrounds
The Kern County chapter or ECV, Peter Lebeck, Chapter 1866, invites you to join us in
returning to the Fort for another fine Spring Doins featuring vittles ala Timbo, and a damn
fine bar to tell tall-tales over.
Rules for the bout:
 Grand Council rules will be enforced
all weekend.
 The usual no-no's apply (Women, longknives, firearms, etc.)
 We are a "friendly-dog" friendly
chapter, but each owner responsible for
his K-9.

Just a reminder, the Big & Little
Slippery are BYO. Our tradition is
Redshirts share and donate Big
Slippery at the PXL bar.

Additional details can be got at:
http://peterlebeckecv.com




sometimes you eat the bar, and sometimes the bar eats you 


